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CaSC:S even the information itself must be withheld fry the public. 
or ex:.--_mple, the fact that a Russian 1-11iD employee may secretly have 

tried t9 warn Oswald not to come to Russia, if disclosed, might result 
in the employee being .scverelyt punished or even executed.E-imilarly„ 
ever,  disc]c2ain-5 tlittj..'nformation_gainedL*7rm• 	

flG 34(1011 nr•gassp.r.4 	 1-1 	 r. 	 ities -;• -heze_JJ'ha 
iiptivr" 	. 	 • 	'jag-L....hi-Lye  learned it 

. I. .SOIM GEITFaAL  COUSIDERMOITS 

A. "Foreign Tnvolvement" Defined 
• 

We have intentionally chosen the words:  "foreign Involvenent " • -. • . 
to describe the problemS with which we are concerned in this rnmorandum. .7 .. 	.• 	 *;•••••••-,=.. 	 • • • 	,•• 7: 	• 	 •••• 	 :;••••;:---- The words were chosen because they are extremely broad., covering every- , 

tiring frcm a f.-..cmpara.tively innocent arrangement for propaganda purposes, 
such as, for example., an agreement whereby Oswald might have served the 
propaganda purposes of the Castro Goverment in rew.Drleans and Dallas 
in exchange for that Goverlitzent paying his printing e::penses plus some 
small additional compensation, to the most serif:rs 'rind of conspiratorial 
connection, as would be the case if a foreicrq power had ordered Lee Oswald. 

• N 
to an John F.•  Ken_nedy. By "foreign. involvement," however, we do mean - 
something more concrete than simply motional or ideological influence. 
The Comrpission already possesses evidence, and indeed so does the general 
public, that Oswald considered himself a Yar:d.st and that' he s7r.lpathized 
1:holeheartedly with the Castro regime: he openly spread pamphlets in 
its behalf on -"le streets of New Orleans and he took its side in radio 

• 
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that somethina behind the Iron Curtain had bc.In lart in notion in his 

Cur investigation of this pa-ticylar proflc.t has cone up with 

the followinz results: 

In the first place, both Cheves aad 1:oVicl-ar have their eates 

1.1-ong. This does not reflect on their capabilities, because they are 

un..:eu-9ted1y 'basing their conclusions upon State Department 1:enoranda 

which were in turn based upon statements nade -u the tine-by Oswdld 

hinself, and subsequent investigation has sliorn tlat these were probably 

inaccurate.  Oswaldrs American passport, rMci he of course had in his 

zloisession at the time he traveled to :tussle, was subsequently surrendered 

to the Department of StAte, after he was repatriated, and has since been 

plaeedin the hands of the Commission.--Sta4p4 on this pass:)ort show that - 
• • 

the Soviet Tourist Visa Iras issued (not applild fl-) in :Helsinki on 

Ostober I.: 

, 1S"Ple 	2=-12Zed.- 
	L.. 	 ■4 	 .. 

from London in Helsinid_on_Qc.te:brrr  10. .lery :.hinE we know about his trip 

points to the fact that he proceeded to his 6:stiration, 	as raicELy 

and as directly as his financial resources wolldIcrrit. Despite state-

.mnts made to fellow travelers elorc.  the my at he was "only a tourist" 

or "just a student on his way- to coll.eze," he in _tact wasted no tine in 

sitscein: but made connections as rapidly a.; he reasonably 

Therefore, although we have no direct eviecnel ineicatina when he first 

i.:.7.211.cd for a visa, it seems highly.  probable :hat he applied for it as 

soon as be al-rived in Helsinki, nancly, on th: 10th of Octeber. Perhens, 

:.ewever, his airplane arrived in Helsinki too let: for 'in to ha-.:e 

rca-:had the Consulate before it clot-ed that c:snIrc.. Should this have 
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Second, the Soviet authorities may have been entirely ignorant of 

Oswa:Ldis:pending arrival, but when he did crrive he, Oswald„ irnediately 

nada Imam his strong synpathy with the Caanunist cause, his -Intention 
• - 

. to defect and possibly even the fact that he had been a radar operator in 
the United States Marine Corps and the Itfact" (doubtful) that he posse.ssed 
socret,inforna.tion related to this job which he was ready to disclose. 

If this is the way Oswald conducted hi-Iself at the Soviet Consulate at 

• Helsinki .thje? indeed his application would liave been harried with 	• 

dispatch. 	iNbassies throughout the world would presunably do... 
the sane thing if they believed they had a potential defector who possessed 

. 	. . 	. 	. 
aluable -information. Oswald nntself clained that be said nothing out, of 

471 

	

	 ordinary to the Russian. Consulate. in Helsinki; he- told-the-Officials-.  
at the AnericemT.-.̀-...lbassy in Koscow on October 31, when he appeared there in 
an atteapt to renounce his citizenship, that he had said nothing to .the 
Russians about defecting •anteil he arrived in roscow. Likewise, Yuri: 

• .St ivanovich icrosenko he Soviet KGB agent who defected to the United States 
in Pebruary 196 and whose reliabilit he not_;:et been ascertained 

claims that the KGB at least had no 1.nowledge whatever of Oswald until 
he e.ppee_r ed in Noscow.. 

Nosenl:ols testimony on this point cannot be taken with absolute 
r 

EtSCIV-r,..21C . Besides the obvious fact  
. 	• 

he is a Soviet plant has not et 'en 

• that to date the only. report available _to the Comission on what_rosenl:o C 
has said about  OS.wald_ImAL..01112Ined_through_th4__EBI,..ancLtheai_intarro,  

not  have the detailed....17.amils.,,4 -e_oi' 



- been brought to the attenti_en_of_thc_F.BI_inter.r.vators. (It  is not  5'.  

< 	- 

   

inconceivable that when Uosent:o says thr fire, 11°3'0 tize_i çd. 

was ivo Oswald arrived,  in 	escow" 	 P.-11.;.Lraea,-1,t 

when Oswald arrived in "Russia" or "Pt the...Ruasie-rL.border." Or what is 

even at least 25 likelv,  that ITcsenko really does not rec--aber the T)7.'C.'CiSe 

noment at which Oswald first  nade  his inteni;ionsi-enown..to.the 

Covevnment.  

ather piece of evidence relating to the same point should 

be brought to the attention of the CommiSsiton. The following p.are.grapb. 

•-..• is an exact quote from- a CIA report (Connission ro.  695): 
.• • . "c. October 1959: Stockholm newspaper, Dagens 17rheter, 

• 251:c.TE•foer 1963 states Lee OSWALD. passed through., 
• Sweden during .p c t e r 1959. Article also adds that' • • 

OSD was unsuccessful in obtaining visa to the USSR . 
in Helsinid. which resulted in his returning to Stockholm. 
Two days after he arrived in Stockholm 05.-7ALD traveled 
directly to lioscow. Concluding s.s.ntence of article . 
states tThiS indicates that the Russian ".71-7.ba..ssy (Stockholm) 

•• gave him a Ilisa.r t 

■ . 
... 	 it was difA 	ta cult to wnl z._1.-n •  

. - how OSWALD right have received his visa in two days with-
out going through nore...al channels. The only conclusion 
which can be drawn is that 05.-TALD ;rust have received his 
visa directly- fro the Soviet Embassy in Stool:holm which . 

• occasionally is done in special cases, t., ' t the source had 1 
no evidence to confirm this assumption." 

The information contained in the foregoing paragraph  is flatly 

at variance with the other CIA report previous2y rtentiorc.d to the effect 

aft erjavii arrivcdt" ere on October 10, 

with the information obta:r1 icd from Oswald,' s__Zzeri.Qaazslar_t!,_•w#h his 	65'; 

own statm7icnt to  he 	 and 
• - 	 "Trt 

• with the documentary nater5.al given us 1--,y the Russian Govoi-nr.e.nt. All 
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of the latter could be lies or forgeries, however., including even the 

A.7:crican passport, since it was in Oswald's possession for about two 

wcel:s before he cane into the Pnbassi 	two weeks when he was 'in -the 

hands of the KGB in the Hotel Berlin and in a hospital in 1:oscow. The 

CIA itself' is apparently of the  opinion that .the..infortiat_im.yh_Lch pl_a_ccs  

Cswald in Helsinicl, rather ttnnieb n1 1,t, 	;s nore reliable. It certainly 

fits the other evidence we have of Oswald's travel better than does the 

YStockhoin't -*a-3 of • 
i 

'The foregoing summarizes or sets out all the infornatiori 

available to. us at this time on the problem of whether Oswald obtained 

his visa unusually quickly. 	 - 	" • 
•... 

The final judgment which nUst. 	riade or all-  minis "data is of 

course, That conclusion nay legitimately be drawn if it is assumed first, 

that Oswald did get his visa unusually early, second, that the quick 

issuance of a visa was significant, and third, that its significance was 

that the Soviets had warning well ahead of tine that Oswald was cc7ing 

to 'Russia to defect? Even all this does not necessarily add up to a . 

conclusion tliat Osvald was ever used as an agent by the Soviet Government. 

It could add up to the conclusion that they hoped to get him to Russia 

SO that he could there be analyzed for possible use as an agent and then - 

so used only if the •examination of him resulted in a favorable conclusion. 

It could also mean something less serious, for example, that they knew 

Or suspected that Oswald was going to defect and wanted to nal:e it as 

.easy as possible for him to get into Russia so that they would be sure to 

obtain the propaganda benefits of his defection before he had a chance 



So-le licht on what was happening behind the scenes has been shed by 

Yuri Tvanovich Uoscn1:o, the recent Soviet defector 

that his sbetencnts ate sincezp.  Ine 

the recore.s Of the Lmcrican nibasuy in Koscou, the rcnories of some of 

the officials there, and the notes of two newspaper reporters, 1; SS Aline 
! 	I 

and Hiss Priscella Johnson, who interviewed Oswald in his hotel 

roan Burin c this neriod. The following.  is a cansule outline of the r.ajor 

events as we thinkthey occurred: 

ate 	 :rent 

October 16, 1959 	 Oswald arrives in Koscou from Helsinki. 
• '- 

this sane day he told his Intourisu guide, 

Rima Shifohova, that he wanted to become a 

Russian citizen.. He.: did not notify the 

1:ne,-ican Embassy inKcscou of his arrival... 

October 22 
	

when told by the Soviets that he could not • 

become a citizen and must leave Yoscou 

uithin tk.o hours, Osuald slashed his wrists 

in an attennt to commit suicieei 

October 22-29_ 	 Oswald was confined in a hospital inI:ascow7 

and treated for a self-inflicted wound on 

his left urist. 

ye can assume 

rest of our infomation comes.frcm 

• 
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pe.z..-.-:cnent3,y in Russia, and said, "Oswald 11 as not retarded  by the KGB 

as being co.-.7pletely norpial ilentally nor was he considered to be very 

intelligent." The CIA •11...as not yet_given_us_an_Pv-r1.37ntion_on_the • . 

Erlaenlai,_:_but_jav  (14  

to 	us  a2Le-!.:ggillef..oe; n_neon. As develaced  else here in this FiPC"O.4  14,0 

aqthanticity of Ifesenko  
1 	1 

C. Special benefits granted to Oswald while 

he was in the Soviet Union:  Do they show Vaal: 

he was being paid to  receive training as a 

Soviet Agent?  

Once ha was accepted as a resident-alien in the Soviet Union 

CL:-sad::by. no nee s. 	 he was 

given all sorts of special benefits which a Russian citizen in his pos-ition 

would not hare obtained. The question is not r;iether he received. special 

benefits,•  but whether his receiving than indicates that he was undergoing 
. 	7 

sme sort of training as a future agent of the Soviet systm, or at least 

that he was being indirectly bribed to become such an agent. •1-Te :=t to • 

almbasize that the problem of interpretation here is not sleaply whether 

_he was being "bribed," tut whether he was being bribed for the specific • 

purpose of netting bffea up as scae sort of foreign agent. For there is no 

stestion but thst the special tr.ea.tment amounted to.a bribe. Oswald. 

•- ••••z7-••= 0 -1-zed this fact 'b self in his Diary., and 1-farina End Nosenlro both 

say that it is standard. practice in the Soviet Union. for 13.7:CriCaTIS . and 

fore4s-a defectors fra-1 cows tries with hisa starida:...ds of livin.g to be 
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• is Cal hits since early November 1959, when it had received his undated 

letter from the Hotel Metropole asl:ing that his renunciation of citizen-L. 

be accepted. The new letter from Oswald vas dated February 1; 1961, 

and asl.zed that he be readmitted to his native countgy. The IreaRing of 

Oswaldts 16-nonth silence at this time coincided exactly with a request 

sent by the DePartrloat of State in Washinz;ton to its Moscow Pmbassy on 

Feruary 1, 1961, informing the P.--,:bassy that OswaldT s mother was worried. • 
ah:mt him, incuirian as to-his Whereabou.,s end aalf_ng that he get in touch 

Idth her if possible. We had wond.ered Wheter the coincidence of these 

two events was ancidental'or :;nether it represented Soviet interception-

of the request by OswaldIs iother, internretation of that request as a. . 	. 
• Possible softening of the attitude of the .4.:.zerican Government toward Lee 
.. . ..-_,.w.:. 	• 	..• 	. 	. . 

--  Osw:-::_ld and their -- the Soviets: --. flitgesti on to Oswald that
. 
 he therefore 

act 	 to seek re.ed,-.Assion to the United States. tWe hive bean- 
s 7:1s,  s,  ire...0:-7;13d10:;" 	_Lt  uelau 1,ne recraest from Marguerite Oswald vent from, 

Trashiz,c•-tcn to Moscow by diplomatiC pouch, and thus the Russians should have 

had no opportmity to intercept it. However, this does not preclude the 

possibility of a leak in the Wa.5.;115..naton of.Tice from. whic.hthe request car.a 

or a leak in the 	Pc•-ita_SSI in Moscow, where. it was received. In 

cider to have Given the Russians time to act upon the leak, however:  it • 

would seem that it would have bad to occur in Wash_ington rather than .. 

N.SO'CO11. 



When receiving a new pass-oort one must see that the . 
infonaation about the b-earer and. his children below 16 
yezzs of eige has been properly entered, as well as the marz-lage 
data and strap. It should be borne in rind that all citizens 
from 16 to 40 years of ale receive passports valid for a 

Ated period of time. Ilhen the VP:liclity of the passport 
expires., the citizen should apply to the passport office for - 
a new passport. It should be born in rind that liVing without 
a pasrport or registration book, an invalid passport, or 
acceptenee for L 0:71.: 7;r: tout 	 strat4  
constitutes violation of passport regulations. Persons guilty 
of such violations of the passwor.t regulations are lia'ole to 

prosecution. 

Whca asked to cozment cn the woint by represerAatives of the 

Ildsenko. simply replied that there was no ad in the Soviet Union 

which would.  have prohibited. Oswa3.dTs t-ravel Unforturiately, as has so 

frequently Oec-oa-red. in conneetieja2-1PS7,1"12:0-,.--theSIOS-tlerierS--17-ere-12.13.ti 
I 

sufficiently schooled in the intri_caaes ;If -Vrte_sit_latien to pose their  

sueF.;tich exaot17. ye now have reason to believe that while there are no 
•r-. . 

laws in the Soviet Union prohibiting an ordinary cit4._.ien from travel irg, 

resident foreigners, such as Oswald, are at least theoreticallY so . 
f 

prohibited. Any Fey, we h.:ave also posed this ouest:ton to the CIA, and its 

response is as follows: 

1. 05.:KEXT'S rivet from Minsk to Moscow and return 
in ally 1961 -.:o111..d :lc:v.:tally have recuired prior authori-. 

I'earors of a vvvi fi '11-.-assworto for foreigners 
(vid na 	v SS811 olya innostrantsa) are re- 
quired 	obz:1:1_11 'Ll'aVra F:.1-6.1101"..Tav2.02.1. 	the Visa 
ev.-td ReiTistraticn 	(OVIR) (or Faser.-,or.t. Regis- 
tration risc.?artment (PP.0) in snail e:-..- towns) if they de-
sire to leave the city (or °blast) where they  are demi- • 
of 	Trlis same requirement is believed. to apoly to 
persons, such as OSTALD, holding Soviet ustateless 
PassDorts11  (vid r.a zhitelstvo v ssa daya fits bez 
grashdanstve) . 



2. The practicality of c': en ft-anauthorized" travel 
was demonstrated by events related by Bruce DAVIS,' 
a United States citizen who 'defected from his US 
Ar.r.y unit in Germarj.  on 19 Auuust 1960, and sub- / 
segue:X.1Y :.:as sent to Kiev to study. After his 	I. 

repatriation in 1963, DAVIS told US authorities that 
he had made a total of seven unauthorized trips from 
Kiev during the 1961-1963 period. One of these trip 
Ves a flight to Moscow on 3. May 1961, only two rionthl 
before 0 1.1..t.I,DtS 	DAVIS was mprel.a.--urled on -Lwq 
of his seven trios., and was !returned to Kiev each 

,-the second tine under escort. On both occasions he 
• I  was merely repr-imanded by the deputy chief of the 

. ,institute at which ha was 	Since Ma..—ina 
ad. a Soviet citizens internal passport, there 

Ticould have been no restrictions against her naking 
.6,-he trip to Moscow. 	 f* 

Oswaldts arrival at the American. Embassy was on a Saturday., 
. 	 .• 

according to the Historic Diary, the place was c1cJe  for business but 

of 	sanehe i!e.s able to react-Mr: Richard E. Snyder,. the 

Consul., on the telephone. Oswald notes in the Diary that the consul  az, 

officials lived in the same building as they worked, so prestma.bly he 

and Snyder spoke over some sort of house telephone. Again according to 

the Day, Snyder cage down imnediately., shook his hZ-incl., and spoke 

briefly with him. The upshot of the ce:u.-er.sation was that Oswald should 

return on Monday., t.1112,7 10. This he did, but in the mea.ntime, apparently 

because of sa:othing said by. S: 'der, although we have no clear evidence 

that this was the case, Oswald telephoned Marina long distance and asked -. 

hm• to fly to MoScow the net * day, Sunday, which she did. 

3. The Osurads staying at  the Hotel Berlin .. 

IT.n..ile they were in Moscow, Oswald and Mariaza stayed at the 

Hotel Berlin, the same place Oswald stayed when he entered the country 1 

in 1959. The CIA has informed u.-- '-1,-*.- -",-, c• wotpl T-•,.-rsin. ---:cLit.;.; ":;::-f..:,;" 

C 

T. 



hotel,') the Netropole (whore Oswald also stayed 1.n 13591, which 

the same  thninistration,  arc the re.,-ralsTr forej4x.-tp_Iy.:.7ist hotels in Mosco:!, 

• Preslma.bly, therefore,' they are heavily in4.1.1,,rc.ued„ if not controlled, by 

the Nit. 

ilarina says that she and Oswald got a room at the Hotel Berlin 

• because roa-ns in Moscow were at a -oremlara, there being  a 	festive:1. 

gorng on at the time„ and Oswald was remembered at the Berlin and there-
. 

fore able t  get a l'OCZ2 despite the dia'ficulties. Thi. CIA has confi'med  

• 
• . 
that an international fi3.m festival was 	fans 	 o cow thr.--rz- 

July 1961. 
. 	. 

The alleged unusual rapidity with which  • 	. 

the Os-gelds were. able to obtain permission 

fro.-11  the Soviet Government to leave Russia. 

Despite the fact that Marina had core to Moscow, when Oswald : • 
appeared at the Embassy on Monday she waited outside instead of caning 

in with 	However, on Tuesday she had a conference with John NeViekar 

on her aspects of the conter.p,la.ted return. to the United States, i.e. 

problans and procedures connected with her entry into the United. Statezi 

as a .ffnoncuota imiTrant.n It is interesting, g, and apparently purely 

incidental, that the same two man who dealt with Oswald. when he defected 

to Russia were the ones who dealt with him and Marina when he souLht to 

reenter the United:States. 

*Primarily on the basis of the Monday inter-View, the American 

Embassy concluded that Oswald had not a:matriatr...d. 'r.:7zaseli: despite his 

atte:.:Pts to do so in the fall of 1959 and his actions thereafter, = d 

wrote a memorandum to this effect to the Yashington. r,,..--D.11.--tment of State. 



• when she testified tothe Ccs.-aliss:Ion that, as just related, Oswald 

had told her that he was going and wh,y. 'The Seri witensses •r:e have who 

spohe with Oswald while he was on a bus going to Ne..:/dco City confirm what.  

ra...--ina has stated, that Oswald? s intent was to evade the travel ban by 

reaching Cuba by way of /•:e...-cice. 

The Mez.1..can 	aut-nn_ri+.4j,-.Grici -thatf Td 	jand -31 

hal:4 2 c-„rrIed on qytPT,si:g4?-im=astig4ions vithinalexico-af-Lee_Zarie4 

three grouuLlhave o;:oduced  evidence 

which appears suite firm that when Oswald anDeared at the Cuban and 

Soviets_12,,-,e told  them that his desti'*2c ,ion_la_s_a_aaae-,.__n2L,  

visa.for- Cuba in order_t"net.  . 	. 
.he ni--ht visit 	 h's 	the Soviet Union. nen he 

visited these embP_ssies he carried with 1-4.7.M newspaper clappanzs, letters 

and various documents (sc.cle forged bi-  himself) 1:v.1-porting 	thaw that 

he was a Ilf-iend of Czba.0  With these p.ecJars., and with his proven :record 

of previous residence itr the Soviet Union and mazriage'to a Soviet national.:  

he tried to curry Laver with both embassies., but the al,te:..-pt seemingly .....• i failed r- 

testified that when she first saw him after his return to the United. 

States be 1:23 discouraged mid convinced that he would. never reach Cuba. 

Treencuestioned on the discrepency ,green his telling her 

that he wantedto get to Cuba and his te114no. the Cuban and Russian 

IlabassTes that his ultimate destination was Russia, Yarina answered 

Oswald: s aCt4  S  l tft  

• 



. Docu:ncntation firrnish.....d by t 13 

Soviet 	 out rep lest 

In the latter part of 1:e.i.clz the Den: rtment of State, at cur 

rAuest,„ handed Ambassador Dc,brynin a lettar f'rom. 	Chief Justice 

Berl 'Warren to Secretary of State Dean Rusk rc-quest.ing that the Soviet  

Union furnish the COrtraliSSi0:1 with ',further details of his Lfar2ld2.5., 

activities during his residence in the Soviet Unioal  including cqpiss of 

any official records which the Soviet authorities -nay find it possible to 
. Toe letter want on to describe sever-. areas of particular  

1 
terest to the Ca-siission. A copy of the lettcr has been2.t:Z;ached to this 

271M3orz_neara so that the descript4 oll of the arers of particulr-_r. interest _ _ 
• • 	- - 

• 

can be 	in detail if this is felt to be desirable. 

• Ina response of the Sov-fet-ObVeriiment-  has been rdceiVed.l't 
• 

is "&:_fficutlt to assess the extent to which it hes.tennlied in good faith. 

Se.-ce records which night have be.en. given to us ha.v3 not been, but in sone 

cases Vi i.6 could very well be because they are no longer in existence. 

For ex=ol e, no Eppli6e.tion for a tourist visa. mad?. in 	Finland, 

on or a:bout October 14, l959 was fo7.-..:arded to us despite the -ract Vnat 

specifically requested docin.ents of this type; but it is entirely possible 

that in the nore than four years which elL.psed betireen the time. when 

Oswald filled out this very routine document.  anal the time of the assassina-

tion, it was destroyed in the ordinary course. There  are other deficienci: 

in the Soviet response which are not so easily explained. The very last 

paragrmh of the letter from Kr. Chief Justice Earli.,Terren asks for con,f_as 

of any stat-=ents, before or since the assas..sir-st-Ica of "DT•es-Ident 

volunteered by Soviet citizens who kr.ew Lee'...ansvey Oswald during his 

L. 



hce:i 1? -3n oat' sr):ae 3ec-rot aid nyztociou5 daa33.-11;;;; 

Pnb.-.)..ssy in 1.10-ifico, sone 	however. 	could be 

o a the other-..rise -total failure Of that trip. 

H. Yuri Ivonovich rosenko 

• In February l961, Yuri Ivanovicb. Nosenko asked for esylu_-1 :.n 

the United States. His position in the Soviet Union was that of a 

'official with the KGB, and he was attending a conference in Geneva 

the 	of his escape. In the course of his interroz,ation by the OP:, 

it turned out that he had knowledge oil  Oswald. (His testimony 
• 

to Osiiald was given to representatives of the FBI and passed on by the 

Bureau to us. A copy of -Elle BureaU1 S-f?1'!al-rep0rt% on rosenko-  is attac7-.:.;,3 

• to this mat:oranduze.t rosenko's reference•to Oswald's Intourist guide 
-J - • 

1_•-z-oressions and evaluations of Oswald should probably be to "ha-r" 

ir:oressions and evaluations, since we 'know from other sources that the 

guide was probably a I.:cman, Rine Shi•rol:ova.. 

The FBI sanaary of the stateents of rosa.nko„ if true, Would 

certainly go a long way towards showing that the Soviet Union had no 

14;.‘  part in the ass-assination However, one cannot but be str.uck by_t12e 

coincidence be.tweenAhe sudden, notoriety Oi T.Pe_Har:Ley_1..ssalsi.. -';_: 

that a Soviet off5,c-.141 Tiho defects turns out to be a man with _primazy  

"!".-- owleds:a about. Dgtsa.ld. f, after 

doubts still e:d.st vith resoact _to.the autbeAbiOity_and s-linceritv of. _ 

lIoserlco,..th•entaeCralr.ust face the vexing cui.-..stion. of VIZCLC11 

	S 	 s 	oan in Via 11:17-3 

OZ the United St4-ste/s. 	 Nosenko'• shou,  d' be aa'r:ed.•to test-f; 
• tr.-, 

,to the Comission es soon as hs... C74. has co-loietc-d_its_earaluation. ;yr 



.L.n . ti.e:zes-on-floV.-  1St, 	of tae rBI Jzracs P. Hasty 
warned ne that if I at; arst to engage in :ROC activities 

. 0 	in Texas the FBI will again take an 'Interest"  in me. 
. 	This agent also tsuge.sted: that rrj• wile could Trz::.mai'n 

in the U. S. under FBI protection," that is, she could defect from the 
trefuse to return to the) Soviet Union. Of course I and 
my wife strongly urotested these tactics by the notorious 
F.B.I. 

"(It was rnfortun that the Soviet Mabassy was Unable 
to aid me in 1.1'ell.co City but) I had not planned to contact 
the Ne>acan Citybassy at all so of course they were 
unprep.ared for me. Had I been able to reach Havana as • 
planned ( I could have contacted the Soviet al-OP-SS"; there 
for the completion of ranid. have been able to help me get . . 

e ne.ceaz-i-  documents I regaired. assist 	) wolad have 
had time to assist me but. of course the (stuip) stuip Cuban 
-Console was at fault here, I'm glad he had since been . 
replaced by another.". 	 • • 

Information produced for the Co.r.-Aission by the CIA is to 

■ ...the effect that the,person referred to by Oswald as ncoarade Kostizin• 

- 	probably a *.r.an named nKostikovn employed ostensibjy as a member 

of the Ccrzsular staff of the Soviet Union in Nexico City. He is . r 

actuall-y a KGB agent., however, as are many of such crzployes.s. We 

have also identified the Cuban Cor.sul referred to in Oswaldls letter 

as probably Senor Easebioltsque: This man was in fact replaced. We 

asked the CIA to look into this and their response reads: 

ease surmise that the references in Oswaldls 9 . . 
November letter to a man who had since been re-
placed =ust refer to Cuban Consul Eusiblo Azque, 
who left Mexico for Cuba on permanent transfer on 
18 November 1963, four days before the assassination. • 
Azque had been in Nerdco for 18 years and it was 

l p  lalownE us as early as September 1963 that Azque 
was to* oe-T.:- laced. His replacement did arrive in 
Sept-mbar. Azque was scheduled to leave in October 
but did not leave until 18 November. 

s.. 



.raz.lcioncy 7.31":•ne .0\1*.Le; Wrion 	 7,0 on 

seven areas of particular interasv or which "mi ,ht othorwi-o be of 

to the Cc:mission." iTo such volunteer statements were fon:ardf..d to us 

tlie Soviet Gov.er.;.^.-ment. A second possibly suspicious cfrcumstance we. have . 

Observed is that a very high percentage of the signatures other than 

Os-weld's on the documents are stated by our translators to be 4"  "...-_"' 

ar missin.,1---•  

■ 

o vei i -rica'ion. 	boen 	it-posoible  3  . 	- 	. 

either z.ccidentally or on purpose, in the documents given to us. Ile • 

have as= ad the Cats opir_ion on this point, but so far have not receive,/ 

it. 

J. An Overall fissee...smr.int of the 

Likelihood of  Soviet l'avol,,ement 

The Coa-raission has been able to gather cm.irrorc...Ssively large 

amount of ma.terial. on Lee Harvey Oswald's .Lifa in Russia. and in the 

United .States after be returned from.  Russia, and zL consie4ra'ole amcunt of 

material on Narine. as well.. Mich of this has been examined in this 

ramtorandtra, and over the last few months viz-Z.eallz-  all of it has been 

anal_ymed in detail by members Of the staff of the Cceraission or by 

one or more of the various investigatory Or iatel4gence agencies of the 



Fec:cral cove...-n..7.e.nt. Cur conclusion, as 

"Rus.sian" evidence iSeonsistiant 171th Lee 'i:arvey 	havin,r; br.n  

t....-.ated, is that all 

subst-inti ally 1.:::at he purported to be and no more, that is, it is con-

sistent wi.th his not being an agent of the P.ussia:i government. 

The fact that the evidence on Oswaldrs ffe in Russia is con- 

s4  stent 7-.Tith the conclusion just stated is or cou:se hieely 

however, this alone is not sufficient reason to cmclude that Oswald was 

fact not a Paissian agent. A high pronortion of ea the evidence on Lee 

aay Cs-..:ald which relates to his tisvel to and 	in Russia d.e...--'7es 
06,1=t.AL. 

fr= sources that could have been fabricated or a faerwise falsified. 57e,.1 

nein sources of such evidence are his 01.Z.: stateme:r%s after he returnei t: 
. 	 . 	. 	 . 	. te United Sate, the letterS-h.  

' — • -- r-7:z13,7arTnats statemnts to ref.-ids after Ole war-2e to Lme-ica. ar:ri - 	 - • -=- 

- testimor.y to the Camnission„ and all sorts of writings end doctir:Ients 

dating from the Russian peridd or shortly tharf...after. .01.14. of the..so 

sources could have been put together by the yn cc be the result of its • 
careful :Tcoadhing." 

CA The ouestion therefore ri:aes, How r re lel to.access7.-7hether 

or not that we know as Oswald' s "reel life" is not just a :11e-endu 

by the KGB and consistently lived out by Oswald thereafte,:?  

Nosanko if he IS sincere would provide a c 
ntr 

 

that we lalow is the truth and not a le---ero. ,Jrtfaietunatel.,y--, the CIA  

9vi5_te the assurance of Nosenkots    	woaci-1--'•2=/' 4' 7 

 
 

 

rely solely• unon his tastiao.ç't.ie are therefore forced to fall back 

upon Oswald hiiaself, and ask, from ell we have learned about bin --

literally 

 

from his infancy until the day oa. his death -- thather he • 

• 1 	• 

I 
• 

I. 



-̀1  (One arrangc.-_7c.-nt he nada, for exa:cple, vas to have passport photo:•yrh,-; 

tal:en, for use in his application for a Cuban vist..) By late.Saturd:,y 

afternoon, Septeztber 28, hollever, he had pretty nt.ch hit a blank wall • 

at both embassies./ . 

• The Culian—tiSYs—sy had even more firmly informad bin that he could not get 

an ni.--..-trar_sitn -visa to visit Cuba :.•11;:ss he could first sho:r tLer. a 

visa to visit Russia, 'so he vas left .with very little to do with either 
• 

bassy 

At the Cuban Ilabas,s-v he oven got into a fight 

dh 
• 
the Consul, Eu.sabio Asque, because he insisted so strongly that 

as a 'friend of Cuba:son lie ought to be --given a visa. So 	Sunday 

tbrotghliTednesda;y- raprring, October 2, ihen he left Ilexico City on a bus 

bound for the United States, aty.at,a-ently about all  ha did - or all  

Ile know about that he did. -- as to make his travel arranganents„ the 

sights of the city andr 
• 

...••■•d 

• '6,...,4..4 r.  • •. 	• 	• 

Our evidence that the 	 foregoing paragraph 

occurred is solid.. It is obtained from several sources, thez.,ost .._.  

por.t;:nt being the direct testimony of Senora SilviaL'uran, the rexican 

clerk at the Cuban albassy who dealt with Os-.:al 

The cacstica is riot vhetalcz, 



5 these events occurred, but whether they were perhaps only a cover-urn Co:- 

other, more sinister activities going on at the same time. This in 

' the various rumors and claims of conspiracy come into consideration. 

Same of them will be considered in detail later, but at this point it is 

enough to say that they almost all boil down to same sort of allegation 

that the Cubans passed money to Oswald while he was in Ma-,d.co City, a 

, payment for assassinating the President. We havebe d-.11Y---t:-il 

Central Intelligence .Agetoy_taa.7-3 -,,nu_a_m_XecusS.,--L.criarounft P  7 P7 SP-a-12.1.-at 

monPyhPvin0- been handed to Oswald while he was in Me:rj.,co City-  (the most  

commonly mentioned sum was $ 00 	 nexico City almost 

immediately ai:ter the assassination.  The fact that these rroors were • 

should be kept in . _. • 
• • • In order •  

that the Commission may directly assess some of the - _ 

important bits of evidence bearing upon Osweles contacts with the Cuban 
• r=0. 

and Thassian Embassies, we have attached hereto. tiro doments mi  
• 

We have also recopied the essentials of the stitezeri... mede 

by Silvia Duran, the Mexican employee of the Cuban. Consulate in Mexico 

City tho dealt with Oswald, when she was 4uestioned by the Mexican police 

shortly after the assassination 
	

1 

ter 'statement, as forwa.rded to is by the Mexican gove----rmant, 

is as follows: 

of 



atifag_CI • Both nen based  their opinions u-)r.--n their belief  that if  thcre 

been any  such  cons-xl_racv, although they  mipht  

able to solve .24-1e.;;Q:arces. of information and investis-atory  
• 

were suff-icient - eceived  sorra fia7 

evidence has convinc he  Lee 1121'y 	$ trin to Eetico 

absence of any11.7  
indication  or "hard!,  eviden co, The  

in.  al/ probability nothijgten it Yr.47,co:-tad  to be: an u_n_sur-fz_es.F .::!_I.,  

-telehoe conversations 1;ith the word, "Adf..os." 	 • 

131.).1)j.7fct infer that thcset cony erzationc 	 (fa .n 

.foreisn languase described by her as "Cermr:n c.r Ru:,:35.z,n.,,  

in turn can be infer'ed that the conversetion.s ay,  zded. to ;ce .1.rit7-11-"..- • 

because they would have been in Russian., and Le have other evidence, 

is quite firm, that he telephoned I:arina eirto:t every ni.ht. f •-■ 

he case, then the feet that he signed off wiih the word "Adios" .hes ) 

particular significance. When 	testi.ficd 1:-o the Commission s..• - 

.that she cccs raer her husband OCC:tas i 	,y usi.es that term. If, 

however, the word "Adios',  was used during an English-lant-,las-e 

e ha.ve, perhaps, an irrportant u.nerolained nic:ce of evidence. lirs. 

... 	 ... 	, 

Z. r.t.c.' La -..s. -. to - roo?.. 7:3 9.:ICSV2-affe.d=b1.1":fi) la'S i'r).0--irl ti .."::•-4: ,-3-,-.1-':27... :--.'---;;;•'-':-7-1"it:',4-: i......-. .1 .• - -: ' -. ' ■ 
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attazIpt to reach Cuba.Vir 



-1 - hol.T.;;* 

ources dealing with. -t- 

althcut:h the means of investication Y.t cur di:IA:Tsai in Yexico have in o4.: 

	

opinion been stretched to the utmost, there 	remain gaps in cur 

le:owl edge of what Oswald did while he was thel.e. Essentially, for 

Mondv. and Tuesday, September 29 throug:h Octobe.r 2, we can fill in only 

about five or six hours of 1,-1s time, plus whatever time he slept. 

, final answer to the meaning of the Mexican trip, therefore, will prohabli 

never be given. 

Fin 'any, before ending our sdisc;ussion. of possible Cuban in-rol -..3 

sent, we would like to set forth in !innmary fashion saute of the rumors z.-n 

allega..ticns of Cuban consoi:.;acies which have cone to our attention. Tn 
• — ' .. 	 . 	. • • s- 	 1 	de •• ._ --- - ....,.....4.......:::  • , owl-I:on:2n,  on - only two are  suffipiently. serious to merit a. r,a:Lied. i- :..: .4.,...-,,..,- ...„- -,,.,.......„,....,,....,...-:,;.- - 1.......,,,__..,_,.„..__..,_„....,4,,, ____:.".........._-_,......,.....,- 	-.._  

• ' 	. 	- 	.. 	••••.:2"...... ,... ,.........s. .. - ... . ., . .. ..... ..1.-...s7,...- . 	....;-%-- •- -..s- ..... . 

7""r ----- g -e-e. are. Surmar-ler.-.d bc.-.-1-r..---=-T-1-LA---ot'sler ru-•,-.::.c-rs.are---v-ny-o:v..:Lez.,_;,,--.-_-- 
• 

• 

• 

..,.zrnarised, and references to the basic 72 

are given, in an apr...endix hereto. 

1. Statement of Pedro Gutierrez Valencia. 

On December 2,, 1963 Senor Pedro G,s,ierraz Valencia wrote a 

letter to President Johnson, in Spanish, in which be stated that In 

course of his duties as a credit investigator for a large department • 
in Ma:d.co City he was in the Cuban l'‘o:-._ssy in Mexico City on September 3-3 

1963 or October 1, 1963 for the purpose of conducting an investigation 

* 14.- 	' 	 • 

of one of its esoloyees. The letter went on to say that as he was leavim, 
. _ 

embassy he overheard a heated discussion in English between two n-n, 

one a Cuban and the other an American., in which he could understand on:-: 

the words, "Castro," "Cuba," and "Iterizedy." The Cuban was counting out 



t b 	Gut-Terrez come around a corner of a "all and 1 	I into the CubLn 

Irtth the American, thereby sce.ing 	bot'l for a split r.::::cend 

lacc-to--race. 	apologized., the When F.,reeicusiy accepted the a.eolo;:-.2,-, 

and. all throe me.n immediately contimed 1:z..11•7_11..g in their resnective direct-;• 

linen he overheard their conversation, ho7,:cr;er, 	must have been rc 

almost instactaneously, Gutierrez turned arouyd to ,c,et another look. Thus, 

ho got a good look only of the backs of both r.en.•  Likewise, ienen he folio::: 

therm to their automobile, -  he Salt theta only frcza a istance and again only 

The conclusion of the FBI irelsre:entat.-7 vos assis-ned to this 

case is that Gutierrez probably ad see money being passed to a man 7ho 

. • - 
appc..a.red to be an American, but that Ilhether that an was Lee Hervey 

• ' • 	.• • 	•' 04. 	by ;no .1-_,eay.s..certain. 	 .. 	• 	•• 	• . • • - 	 . • 
•■••••,, TT.' • ••• 	 •••• 	• 	 •••• ••• 

••• • 

• • 	 • 

• ••• _ 
770.  .x.eviewing ch  

• -- 

ac ,. .e7..d to, Gutierrez is able to fix the time at Ichich he must have seen 
•• • 

the. C-••ban andthe..t.mera'can. as 10:50 a.m... cn 0;:tober 1,. give or take a vary 

few• mint:tes, 

• 

C7-113 Cuban and 1-Iti==4.e.:.,. 

Corzulates in Mexico City are located. very cic.ae to one another, only 

. - - 



about two blocks =art. It therefore sec.-sas unlikely that if Oswal,d had 

C.. 	been at the Cuban Rzbass-y he would have telephoned. the Russian Enbor-sy 

rather than walked over there, especially zint:e by this tine he was famil: 

with the personnel. However, it is also possible that he believed that 

he could get through to speak to tho Consul if he telephoned., 'whereas if 

• he showed up in person he night be rebuffed ly the receptionist or tree guai 

who by that tine may have been able to recognize lin and under' orders to 

keep 'n:L-a out. 

The CIA and ^Bl r...It-pmmy,+.9tivpc_ri-th_Temne_li-ave  

gtigation Doirr=31 ,heaJ_Vnol,1, rLLy_c,,,t7ne -, NI the 
• 

of Gutierrezt observations for...this reason alone, it is *unlikely thatnan 

be -eassad for  

re,gedi,v obLeryed by Gutierrez.-:',7.•Esi.r.it.;.••: it • -is '• 

be. -paid off right at the embassy or the consulate.. Second, even .if he 

were, the payoff would more probably be carried out in the privacy of a 

rocs. Yevertheless, investigation is continuing. 

Unfortunately, Gutierrez' descr.iption of the autemobile 

driven by the Cuban, a light tan 3eu ult, happens to be a very pc-pular 

r make and color in 1-1'ex._-ico City 

The preswit owr-er cannot be ascertained, however, because the 7..egistraT.,2_,;::,-  

of the automobile (as is cornion in .1.'-:ez.ico) has been na.-__Itained -ander tha 

na of the original o-Liner, who owned it several years ago, in order to 

avoid the paynent of transfer taxes. Efforts to trace the autczzobile 



Nicaracea. secret agent, at the time seeking to yenetrate the Castro 
*.' 	 • 	 • 	*!..= 	 • • 	••"- .forces Intrihalbk.going to Cuba frcal-lexiaci- t6 	• redeive.guerrallaT.raara.,.. 

. 
On the 

-.....  

... 	

. 	 . . 

	

is/and,) cane to the7American 	ssy 	
•
City and'eliclarecl 

	

_ . • 	 _ 

_ 	• 	 • • • " 	 _ 	_ 

owner to owner, beginninz with the first, have  bean unsuccersful. 

2. Statem 	Gil of Gircterto Alvarapo Ugart] *- 

On 1:member 26, 1963,611berto Alvarado Ugart79  a63-year-014.2 

.• • 	 • 

that he had witnessed. Lee Harvey Oswald receivina a pa— off to kill the 

President in the Cuban Embassy on September 18. 	aid that 
fg 

1:is given. $6,500„ $5,000 as compensation and $1,530 for expenses. (-  

reci

•

ted that at noon on the 18th of Septembe-2 he :rent to the Cuban Con:41: 

to turn some passport photograshs over to th:1 Consull  Easebio Ascue, to 

used in the fabrication of false travel docuncnts so that he could -leave 

Mexico for Cuba. Be sat in the waiting rem and'sau a gimp of apin:c441::,  

eight persons enter the Consulate and go into AscaeTs office and notice7: 

that someone other than Ascue as sitting at Ascuals desk. He then aL-17.c 

a Cuban Consulate erployee vhere the bathroom pas, vas told; end procee:: 
• out of the :rating room in'the given directicn. 'aile 

• • 
stand=ng by the 

bathroom door, he said, he sau a group of thaee p5rsons conversing in a 

patio a feu feet away. One was a tail, thinngr.) with reddish hair 



'knows enough English to understand conv.=rsatim." 

t.."4.---tA--alvaracio,  was of course, irmediatel,y suLjected to intensiia 

interrogation and investigation 

4.  

r - 

co:rment race on CA1-..aracick--7'Ey 	 on ITovc.:711.)er  

"He i3 y2un:7. ouiet,  very.  serious 'person, who spe.z.1:3 with conviction, 

Apparently he was 

way to Cuba and had had dealings with the Cuban Consulate 

in Mexico City in connection with pr ration of false travel clocu-aentF,- 

Whether he was doing this as a soldier of fortune, out of conviction for 

the Castroite cause or to place himsc...Lf in a position where :,`).e would lat 
be able to connand a higher price fro Iffe Iiicas-aquan and ot1.-Te anti-

Communist intelligence agencies for his inisormation, we do not laiow.) 

Both the Hedcan and American authorities continu.sa to interro:,: 
. t•-• 

'and cross-check A_lvaradoTs story.1-,- n liovember 33 the -= 
flo mi 

•
_ 

(91C  ---.A-.._-7tted - 	 that,  if;"■ nlin_ rivr.- P-- aclo had.  

Whole sto-zAog. Oswald was Q "alsg-, He said that ".'ne h.s.d not seen Oz-1  

at all and that he had not seen. ybody -paid money in the Cuban  

:le also it.haitted that he ne-fer tried, to telephone the.  American Emb2.r...-.7 



--bout the matter and that his first conta.st was in parson on 	26 

when, as we now ?nod, he spoke to anD.nbassy ;:acurity office:v. He sti12.1. 

ria.irtaine,.d that he did in fact reneatedly visit the Cuban Dabassy, 	•. 

as related above. Thai-lax:lean autho~itias stated that they wcre i22C7 =-G 

to believe the last part of the story. (ilavar:td9 said that the notive 

telling the fabrication was to 'help E,-et himaielf ac'.7.ittecl. •to the 

• 
States so that he could there participate in actico. against :Fidel Castro. 

He said he hated Castro and hoped that the story he race 	wo-old be 

believed and would cause the United Stages to "tale actiorin a.gair.st  

In the meantime, American intellieenc:e ac,ancit:s in I-Ter:ice had c'f,,,ca--eri ha^k 

-.-rithI:lashi.nctor...1 and learned that on the 17th and 11th of .Sc-ptemb.  el' inior.- 

-:-.71.1csa.-.4.144-.4-1,:::::,,,,-,..:-.*,....*•....t.+7.i.43..e.,-,.;-....---:,-:.,:-iy.-.4-•:.,06477-.4-&.7•,--.7.1--.-.--5,,. ',T.:1----&-Zai-4.--154:,:lx7.=Wii-;,-*-;-.7"--1.,:,:- ' - • -..::,, 
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is co City on the 18th. 

stin later, Imerican authorities rod_nterrogated 

at first claimed. that he had been t.: l'..551.1r ed. 1: Ito r^tractinc-  his statement

the Ilex-ican police and that the retraction,re:%her than has statement, 

false. Fie f,',aid that he did, in fact, see the 	he claimed to have 

seen. .Ame..—ican interrogation of him continue.ct 	part of it as carried 

on in connection with a polygraph nachine. 	'id that the polnra-oh 

indicated thate2...... was probably lying,  Alvarado said -words to 	effect, 

"I know such.machi'nes are accuiate, knd, .ther4.Ifo.r \  • I suppose I :must be ._ 

nistalcAn.s,  H.e then added that he 1723 uncertafn as to the date when he 

52.7.1 Sormone nwilo looked like Oswald." at the Cuban embassr, and perhaps 

• 

• . 



✓
6 	it vas on a Tues:lay, Septe.J.bcr 17, rather thalSept=ber 

did not know it at the time but the 17th would mLI:e it even norc 

unlikely than the 16th. On September 17 Osuald arpearad at the 

LOuisiana State  Unemployment Commission in .1.Te Orleans and also 

cashed a check from the Texas Raployment Commission at thellinn- 

..Dixie Store NuMber 3125 in New Orleans.) On the basis of thaijay- 
(7- 

graph result and the qualified retractions made by 

clasew the results and on the basis of discrepancies -which appeared 
• 

4:?,--g-..Z•ory' Me:d.co Oct r,con 	• a ' +1-1"-. 
 ty 

es1 	 f--- 
he rgy lying,4id. that the reasons 	 f..Q1, 

lying were probabl 	 No further investigation of th AlvaraZ;'..> ---- 
• 	- . 	- - - 	. 	__ 	 .

is 
incidemu ::as caa7ied on su seoue-nt to tne .1.oregoing. . • • - ' - .. _ - • 
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J. Lee Rauklak 

74. :>evizi =smog, 

Subjects lamosese is the fteeible loreigatalle 	section of the Report relating to 'a" 

You asked that I set forth the language vtleh I prevail& to use in the 3E7-4-4'0-Yomeible Atteign Ceempanmey section of the 2eport "bleb covers the use  :tea,-use of 16.5Susetion obtained true "nr. I dm not prepoes tone* ony information from "Jr 'Aids the $arlet Unites 'mold be able to trace ^41.-ritLx0 him rather then to riot 4elisebars amorally. Infatmation eupplied by "nr 'which bears on the general practices and procedures of the.= dl ;+ 	and is, therefore, net traceable to btu, sill be used but attributed to .the CIA and its "stable" of Soviet Defectors. This im a dexmoigbly p honest attributioe; the defectors other thee flri  are la uoat case* fully 'able to Abpthis information. In emcees, I hope to use some parti-cular information sepplled both by 'v. and thideme Itxteeve, but it will be attributed solely to tindspie POrtseva. The languegn of the sections I proposer to use is- quoted.beleme 

I 
(Takee from page 3 of the Introde ction4 

"la approaching the question of foreign involvement, the Commission has received valuable eaelstencs from-the Central /ntelligenes Agemc7, the rederll Duress of Inveettgatiuu, the Department of State and other federal agemmies lath special competence in the ftald of forsi5m investivition. The CIA bas made  en especially -valuable contribution by supply/De the Commission with inb7etisorion origioatingeith defectors from the Soviet intelliosuce services tpd bearing on secret practicei and procedures which 'mull be applicable in the Soviet Union to case 	that of cesemld'a :luring his stag there. 

q '6one of the tatfazzeition faraiabod by the afore-mentioned ageceiea, acd many of their source* fir that inftmnatioe, are of a highly confidential nature.. Neverthelese, be:emcee it bel3.evoi2 1 that the fullest possible disclosure of all 	a 	._e  MAY 9 
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to the aseassiaation of ?resident Ceonedy is of the highest 
ieportarest, the Comedsedosthes included is this Report all 
the imfietmetion faraiihed by these agencies which it cow' 
sidered in coming to its tobtlasionas and, its addition, all 
the information ubith mould have oontxaditted those =maims-tops 
if it hed been considered, evea though the Commiasion did not 
reeard it as sufficiently reliable to berthaelAe=ed. This 
second category of infeanattionemseistsnostlyef rueors and 
apeculee.ous, same of them almost shol4 2-rt'Aroloas- That 
Comniselaa included it oetwithstanding that fact, however, is 
order that the public could decide tar Itself the correctness 
of the ooncleelamsia thisiBieport, by testing thmaavinet nil 
the evidence which tends to coetrediet thee. 

"The only relevant information Wide* has not been included 
in the Report is that 	is consistent with theCtemdesimeis 
coMalmodcmmvbet highly confidential and derived Erma seLzcee 
the tellability of which is se lover no nualartain that tha 
Cammissioa wee cot ebbs to rely upon it in coming to its 
tortainalmea.- 35014 OVem if this in 	should later be 
ubolly discredited, cone of the temIsurione la the aport wculd 
be affected; the relatively little advantage to be gained by 
including it, thereforeosts not deemed emfficient to override 
the serious comproestesof notional security which disclosure 
wveld involve. 

'Secret sources of informative, az oontrasted with the 
information itself, have in 	instances been wittbeli. The 
continued use of eiseh sources and, chute secret informants are 
involved, the very lives of such informants would be placed in 
jeopardy if nose*, positions or other identifying characteristics 
ate to be diseineed-" 

II 
(Taken from page 41 of the section dealing cith 
Oswald's daticoadon in IdeelrAll of 1953. (0otnote 
No. 135 is to the CI34 footnote Mo. 136 is to 
Madame Purtseve; footnate No. 137, es the text at tea, 
Is to the Uistorie Diary.) 

'tItsca Commission has information from confidential sources that 
the nermel Soviet procedure for handling could-be detectors is to 
give the ;GB t initial tack of cy,tn41etion 	assesstat.IW 
Preommehiy this wee done with Caueld. His rejection on Ottober 22, 



tri-,Isred his suicide artmapt, therefore, proTweely .0,TA0a  
that the= had conducted ita ez2mination betuasnOctober la 
and October 22 and had concluded that Oswald 1.7.eoof 
value to the Soviet Union. 'Me Commission has of ,1 r 
ton frma a scarce o2 on:a-taus reliahilit7 that wine t =ewe of 
Oswald's relectium and date:ratio auirido atthrt reached Nadace 

13Urtsava, a prominent Zaviot official and A .:Abler of the 
f 	 ahe ?arsonally intervened and naked that 1.:fle be 

- permitted to reside in the Soviet Masa. 3221 If this information 
is correct, it ecoicina ellechange in Ofweles fortunes uhiCh 
occurred after hn tea released from the Boy:dashers  
The Conmission cam only emaciate on Wlat branch of the Soviet 
Government to charge of .3 i4 aftar :AMdama Pnrtasva's-inter. 
vention, if it La fact occurred, or by she decided to lemma-me. 
Sy:apathy gor what appeared to he a very appealing case certainly 
may I:eve played a rola. It may also be  Are bane ' =mg; signifi-
cance that had a .TrommgAmericuaybe had presented himself as a 
devout convert to the COmmunist cause been summarily rejected, 
tam resulting publicity veuld.have been unfavorable to the Soviet 
Delon. In any event, it is interretiug to cote that the apparent 
shift of Oswald's ease from the TG3 to sense otharninistry of the 
Soviet Govermmat shorty after bin release from the bespitai is • 
supported by the cetries in his Diary commenting that the elfleiala 
helmet altar his Ilespital,rx..kaesent yore different fron those with 
'Alm be had dealt before." 

III 

(The following 13 the first perstaaph of t±c conclaston.) 

"7.114a Coamiseion ha* tt leratiSh17 l=rt»ri at o. the Possibility 
that lee flarvey Oswald vas 4 secret Soviet az7mot. The cpocilic 
facts and circumstances, so far aa they are known, relatio3 to • 
0:.-nmid'a defection re tine USSR, bla rooldoutoo tSirro in Iiinak. 
and hie return to the United Ut3t0S.k4 1962 !lava boan c:trarmily 
evaluated. The defectors ,.'ron the Soviet iecolligeoce so:mice !lho 
a=ss now vorking vith the Central Intellivrce 	5,7.me of whom . 
i,ere still I:or:ring with 5eviet intelli;;ence ben C4neeld 	is Russia, 
'.1cvs all failed tt furnich an7 tnEornition tnticitt7; ta,ar. Orsuald 
uaz a Z:oviat a;;""ant. Tbo 	 confazdes tbac tb,ITo i5 no 

irlid#tncla of Soviet invol7ezent in the cesassinatieu, 
L-14: facts that b2ve beon oh!'aiced strea3ly r:s.:::ata any congIas.i.-al 

t!tl.at Csw=ald 1;a8 'an agent of ,the Soviet 


